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About This Game

When a simple man goes on a trip, he is interested in 2 things: national costumes and girls.

We go on a round-the-world trip and visit 10 countries: China, Germany, Brazil, France, Italy, Russia, USA, Great Britain,
Canada and Japan.

There we will enjoy all the delights of this country and appreciate them.

We will also be able to attend the parade dedicated to supporting the LGBT movement and there we will support all those
present.

Do you like to put likes? And if also beautiful girls? And not very beautiful, too? This game is specially for you!

Fly in different countries, put likes for different girls (and not only), dodge the hate (dislikes) and go through the endless level.

Features:

- You travel the world and vote for female dignity.

- Interesting story;

- A simple gameplay;

- Easy to master;
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- A lot of good humor;

- Music is created with the help of AI;

- Steam Achievements.

I'm a simple man. I see this game - I'm buying.
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Publisher:
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Maybe the worst game I've ever seen.... Obnoxious Music! Lemme get this straight... you're some guy who got horribly face
painted, and must shoot those breasts that are shooting at you?. It was okay. Simple Man is a short, fun game.

Who knew shooting upvotes at pixelated boobs could be so much fun?!?

It was so much fun and simple that I even had time to unhook and take off my bra while playing it. Best part is Travel mode
didn't require a visa or clearance from customs. However, Surfing mode lacks high tide and a surfboard. Nevertheless, Simple
Man has the upvote from this simple gal. ;). I am a simple man, I see boobs, I recommend.

...

Just kidding, I am not a simple man, so no upvote !
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